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King of all Liniments.
THE BEST,

THE QUICKEST,
THE SUREST,

TO CURE FOR MAN:
Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Swell-

ings, Soreness, Stiffness, Sore Throat,
Weak Back, Cramps, Corns, Bunions,
Warts, Insect Bites, FrostBites, Tains,
Aches, Tains in the Back, Breast or
Side, Wounds, Cuts, Hurts, Etc.

FOR HORSES and STOCK:
Spavin, Splint, TvinRbone,Wind Galls,

Scratches. Bruises, Strains, Swellings,
Swiney, Harness and .Saddle-hurt-s,

Soreness, Stiffness, Knots, Lame Back,
Still Joints, Tuffs, Etc.

SPURLOCK, NEAL & CO., Props.,
Nashville, Tenn.
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l? CHICKEN

jj Cholera Cure!
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Thousands of dollars of
chickens are destroyed by Cholera
every year. It is more fatal to.them
than all' other diseases combined.
But the discovery of a liquid remedy
that positively destroys the Microbes
has been made. Halfof the
chickens are by Microbes
before are fryers. A 50-ce-

is enough for 100 chickens.
It is guaranteed.- If, after using
two-third- s of a bottle you are not
satisfied with it as a cure for Chol-
era, return it to the druggist from

you purchased it, and he will
refund your money.

Tor Sale by W. II. FLEMING.
McMinnville, Tenn.

We

'WMEDICINE
chill cure:.

CHEAPEST MEDICINE
CONSIDERING QUALITY AND SIZE OF DOSE.

IT ALSO CURE
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA,

AND CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.

W. H. FLEMING,
DRUGGIST.

McMinnville,

Grown, Honest, Reliable.
you my and Seed for

1 llhh, Note the immense variety of seed it con
tains, and that all the best are there. Not
much mere show about it (you don't pictures)
but fine engravings from photographs of scores of the
choice vezetables I have introduced. Would it not
to get the seed of these from first hands? To be the

firm in the United States making mail and express
a specialty proves reliability. Honest and hon

is the only foundation this can rest on. My Cata-!u- e

as usual. A matter on second page of cover will
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APPLKATlOH CURE) "1.

ASTHMA. ASTHMA is

CUR is caused by a specific poison in
the blood (often hereditary).

ASTHMA
No long list of
answers required

nrnnnepnep resorted to. We Only ask. any
TEW DOSES of Asthmalene. We make

A IriafSoitfe to Rode Suffer--
m ""m wwrv,ll lL'irai:

mm
BROS., MEDICINE CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CURES
NOTHING ELSE.

tSfSEND us your name on a postal card andVe will
enough of Dr. Taft's Asthmalene to show its power over the dis-

ease, stop the spasms and give a good night's rest, and prove to you
fno matter how bad vour case) that ASTHMALENE CAN CURE
ASTHMAi and you need no longer neglect your business or sit in a chair all night
gasping for breath for fear of suffocation. Send us vour full name and post-offic- e

postal card, THE TAFT
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AMERICAN PRODUCTS.

Can Europe Dispense With Them?

Fiscal legislation is not formulated
for the benefit or gratification of com-

petitors for the trade of the world to
enable foreign manufacturers and
merchants to take possession of the
domestic markets, on the contrary, Is

import dnties are, in effect, like the
three rents of the old Brehon laws,
t. e,, rack-ren- t, or the extreme rent
from the person of a Btrange tribe; a
fair rent from one of the tribe; and
the stipulated rent which is paid
alike by the tribe and the friendly
neighbor; and it Bhould not surprise
us that many of the merchants, man
ufacturers and economists of Europe
should, as does Mr. Oustave do Moll--

nari in the North American Review
for September, contend that the ef
fect of such measures as the McKin- -

ley Bill will be to force the nations
of Europe, now' buying so largely of

our agricutural staples, to seek other
sources of supply and leave Ameri.
cans without a market for the sur
plus products ot their farms,

While inquiring as to the probabil
ity of such legislation resulting in an
effort, on the part of the nations of
Europe, further to restrict American
imports, it is not the intention to
discuss the merits or demerits of that
measure, and mention thereof has
reference solely to the probability of
its resulting in the further restriction
ot American imports and the ability
of the nations of Europe to dispense
with American products.

Unfortunately for those favoring
restriction as well as for those who
believe the needt'd supplies can be
procured elsewhere, their arguments
and proposed action are based upon
an entire misconception of the rela
tions existing and certain to exist be
tween the demand for and supply of
the bread, meat and cotton which
constitute so large a part of the pro-

ducts for which Europe now furnish'
es a market; and the probabilities
are that long before the nations of
Europe can (if ever) create or procure
the development elsewhere of ade
quate sources of supply, we shall re
quire our entire product of grain
and an ever increasing proportion of
the cotton and petroleum, to feed,
clothe, warm and enlighten the mil
lions constantly being added to our
population; hence shall be unable to
exchange food products and but a
constantly lessening proportion of
fibre and oil for European wares.

It is as remarkable as true that,
with very rare exceptions, even the
most advanced of Americans, as well
as Europeans, have thus far failed to
compass the situation and cannot
conceive it as possible that the time

as measurea Dy national me is
very near when America will cease
to press upon the markets of the
world an enormous surplus of food

stuffs, and that, but for the unparal
leled rapidity with which the agricul
tural resources of the; United States
have been developed, many of the
people of Europe would, ere now,
have known the pangs of hunger, and
her rulers have found the difficulties
of their position multiplied many
fold. That there is current no ade
quate conception of the situation and
the causes leading thereto, is manifest
from the use of the following lan
guage by M.'de Molinari :

"Thanks to the natural increase in
population.the development of trade,
and the multiplication of railways,
the mean value of a hectare of soil

acres-wh- ich was estimated in

reached, in 1879. 3G6. and the land.
ed proprietors entertained the hope
that this progressive rise would con
ttnue. It came to a dead stop, how
ever, and Its upward flight wa3 ar
rested bv the influence of the same
progress which brought its rise, viz.,
the progress made in establishing
ready means of communication
Within half a century steam naviga
tion has diminished, by more than
two-third- s, the ocean highway, and
your enormous net-wor- k of railways
has further contributed to break
through the monopoly of providing
food for your (our) people. Hence
the arrest, and even the decrease, in
the income derived from the soil."

The "dead stop" in the advancing
value of European lands being coin
cident with the expansion in the
American railway system, it is not
strange that the European should at
tribute it to such a fact rather than
to the correct one, which was the
simultaneous development of the
new farms of the Missouri valley, nor
is it strange that the European should
believe that there can be no limit to

our food surplus when the commer-
cial press, capitalists, speculators in
railway securities and farm products,
and a class of boastful Americans.
have vied with each other in contin-
ually proclaiming the ability of
America to forever feed the world.

Once set in motion, such statements is
gather volume and momentum as
they travel, the result being that this
has become both a political and com
mercial dogma which it is Bheer here
sy to question, notwithstanding there

abundant evidence showing that
the exportation of food products
notably bread-stuf- fs long since
reached its maximum and has been
waning lor well nigh ten years, and
that the nations of Europe must be
stir themselves if they are to sectire a
development In other regions which
will enable them to dispense with a
such contributions have, for nearly a
decade, decreased in the same meas
ure that home requirements have
augmented; such augmentation being
in exact proportion to the increase in
population, there having since 1880

been no permanent increase in the
area devoted to the growth of wheat.

The increasing poverty of the In
dian cultivator, the construction of
railways in India, the opening of the
Suez canal, with such a depreciation
in the price of silver as enabled the
European to buy for less than 3G cents
sufficient American silver to coin a
rupee, which he exchanged, in India,
for 50 cents worth of wheat first de
preciaiing our silver ana tnen using
this depreciated product of our mines
to depress the value of the products of
our hems and the abrogation (in
1873) of the Indian export duty on
wheat, have, without increasing the
area of Indian wheat fields, develop'
ed an export trade in Indian wheat,
wnicn increased lroui less than one
million bushels in 1873 to a maximum
of 41,500,000 in 1885, since which time
there has been a material decline in
the Indian wheat area, production
and exportation.

Synchronous with the construction
of the Suez canal and Indian railways
(which made it possible for the ryots
of Ilindostan to send their wheat to
Europe without a long and hazardous
voyage through tropical seas) the
most stupendous development of ag-

ricultural wealth known to history
was taking place on the North Ameri
can continent, where a population,
doubling its number in 25 years, was
able to double the area in cultivation,
and the product of cereals and cotton
in 15 years. Simultaneous therewith
has been the development, or utiliza
tion, of immense pastoral resources in
the La Plata region, Australasia and
on the plain and mountain areas of
the United States; the result being
that, since 1870, the world's commer
cial supply of beef and mutton has
more than doubled such an enor
mous increase in the supplies of bread
and meat seeming to reverse the
Malthusian theory of the rojative in
crease of population and food with
consequent cheapening of agricultu
ral staples in all the marts of the west
em world, ultimately reducing rents
throughout Europe, causing a- - rapid
and continuous fall in the value of
laud and the impoverishment of the
cnltivator in all parts of the temper
ate zones. How could there be other
results when in the ten years ending
with 1881 the export of bread stuffs
from India and the United States in-- ;

creased 321 per cent or from 53.000,'
000 to 223,000,000 bushels while the
population of Europe increased about
eight per cent? Since 1881 such an
nual exports have shrunken about
100,000,000 bushels, while those from
the United States will continue to
shrink even more rapidly and cease
at an early day.

Anything approaching such an in
crease iu the, world's supply of food
as obtained during the fifteen years
ending with 1885, is wholly unexam
pled in history, and can never be re
peated, as nowhere on the earth's
surface can he found Buch an unoccu-

pied and favored region as that now
constituting the prarie States, where
the absence of a retarding forest
growth made it possible for an enter-

prising and hardy race, aided by
means of transport growing as rapid
ly as did the volume of products to be
transported, and the invention of im
proved implements of culture, the
use of which although impractica
ble on recently cleared forest farms-

enabled the cultivator on the prarie
to treble his power of production, and
thus, in less than two decades, to
convert an almost boundless and soli
tary plain into a group of populous
States, the grain fields of which annu
ally yield a surplus counted by hun
dreds of millions of bushels. In the
northern trans-Mississip- pi region lie
seven such States, and to the abnor
mally rapid development of this vast
and extremely fertile district is due,
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In large measure, that immense sur-
plus of farm products which has done
so much toward feeding the millions
of Europe, in depressing prices, in
causing the world-wid- e impoverish
ment of the cultivator which presents
so difficult a problem to the legislator,

the cause of a vanishing rent-ro- ll

and the landlord's unhappiness.
While improvements In the means

of transportation bv sea and land
have facilitated the feeding the people
of western Europe, and the carrying
away of the third of their children
annually cast off, and hastened the
development of Indian wheat expor-- .

tation and the opening of millions of
most productive farms in the Missis
sippi valley and elsewhere yet such
improvements have acted only in an
auxiliary manner in bringing about

reduction in the price of food and
the value of land, and long since
spent their force in this directiou.
The primary cause of much of the im
provement in the means of transpor-
tation notably in'America and the
change which came over the agricul-
tural interests of France, as well as of
all other European countries, during
the eigth and ninth decades, has been
the rapid agricultural development
which the absence of forests permitted
in the prairie regions of America.thus
enabling the settler to bring his land
at once into a state of production that
in a wooded district would have re-

quired a full generation. Had the
forests that clothed so much of the
surface of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana
and Wisconsin extended westward to
the 100th meridian, agricultural de-

velopment would have been so much
less rapid and complete that popula
tion and domestic consumption
would, in all probability, have kept
pace with production and the land
lords and cultivators of western
Europe been enabled to exact a con-

tinually increasing proportion of the
earnings of the people for the needed
food; and instead of ' increasing the
imposts on farm products, we should
see the rulers of Europe vying with
each other as they shortly will in
their haste to throw open the custom
houses for the free entry of all ali-

mentary substances and the lands of
Europe and America steadily and
rapidly advancing in value.

In 1885 the cultivated area of the
United States exclusive of that em-

ployed in growing the cotton export
ed in excess of home requiremen- t-
reached its maximum at 21,000,000
acres, equal, at the ascertained rates
of yield and domestic consumption,
to the subsistence of 7,000,000 people.
Such cultivated area, in excess of
home needs, having since diminish-
ed by more than 6,000,000 acres, is,
at the standard of living now obtain-
ing, sufficient for the subsistence of
4,300,000 people; hence it follows that
if there were 4,300,000 more people
in the United States, we should of
agricultural staples have naught
but cotton and tobacco for export;
and when the population shall have
increased so as to absorb the products
of the meagre current additions to
the area in cultivation and the ex
isting surplus of 13,000,000 cultivated
acres, we shall have neither bread
nor meat to export beyond a possible
part of the beef product of plain 'and
mountain pasture. At the ratio ob
taining since 1885, in the increase of
population and cultivated areas, such
a result would be reached in 1896; but
having now one eighth more people
than five years since, the yearly in-

crement is likely to be an eighth
greater, while the additions to the
cultivated area, will, in consequence
of the exhaustion of the arable por-

tion of the public domain, not be half
as great as the additions made during
the last half of the ninth decade;
hence home needs are likely to be
such as to require the entire food
product of our farms as early as 1895,

and knowing the rates at which pop-

ulation and production are increas-

ing, it is difficult to conceive of any
possible combination . of conditions
which can postpone such a result be-

yond 1896. C. Wood Davis.

Enpepsy.

This is what you ought to have, in
fact you must have it to fully enjoy
life. Thousands are searching for it
daily, and mourning because they
find it not. Thousands upon thou-
sands of dollars are spent annually by
our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be
had by all. We guarantee that Elec-

tric Bitters, if used according to direc-
tions and the use persisted in, will
brimr vou (Jood Digestion and oust
the demon Dyspepsia and install in-

stead Eupepsy. We recommend Elec
tric liitters lor Dyspepsia ana an din
eases of the Stomach, Liver and Kis- -

neys. Sold at 50c and .n)0 per bottl-b- y

ltitchey fc Bostick, Druggists. 4

Immediate, harmless Preston's
"Iled-Ake.- "

If vou have headache try Preston's
"Iled-Ake.- "
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